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fascinating fact

feburary 29th 2016 is 
the 75th anniversary of 
m&ms milk chocolate 

candies since its invention 
in 1941.

The “fascinating fact” is provided by Jacob 

Trudeau, grade 11.
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On Sat-
urday, 

february 
27, the girls 
Gymnastics 
team headed 
to Southbury 
to defend 
their class S 
straight title. 
a title they’re 
held for the 
past 5 years. 
This is the first 
year under 
the coaching 
of kasey fillmore, former coach robin 
deary-fillmore’s daughter. clearly, 
strong coaching runs in the deary-fill-
more blood. The transition between 
coaches wasn’t a difficult one. Kasey has 
coached along side her mother for years. 
She has worked with the team in the 
past, and has clearly been well prepared 
to continue the legacy.
      The centaurs victory was led by 
paige Stuyniski who recorded a per-
fect 10.0 on her balance bean routine. 
Sutyniski earned an all-around score of 
38.925, followed 
closely by teammate 
Grace logan with 
a score of 38.000. 
Overall, the team 
racked up 147.050 
to land them first 
place over Old lyme, 
law of milford, pom-
peraug and rham, 
respectfully.
    Twitter was all a twitter with updates 
as the girls made their way through 
their floor, beam and bar routines. If you 

don’t follow @centaurScoop, you really 
should.
     The gymnastics team wasn’t the only 
team on fire this weekend, the boys 
hockey team (@wahockey1 on Twitter) 
beat e.O.Smith with a 3-0 victory on Sat-
urday. heading into yesterday’s game, 
the centaurs were 8-0 on the road. 
The game was a shutout, even given 
woodstock played without a goalie for 
nearly 8 minutes, due to an equipment 
issue.  The team played strong when 
conor Bavosi and doug Gerrity covered 

the net and teammate 
nathan deluca scored 
for woodstock. 
 in only their third 
year of playing, the 
hockey team has cer-
tainly established them-
selves as a stronghold 
amongst other teams in 
the state. 

photos courtesy J. useted

photo courtesy h. Grube
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 cover redesign
Thanks to the collaboration between members 
of the wa Tech dept and the centaurian Staff, 
the centaurian has a new look. 
what do you think? let us know! 

 members of the woodstock acad-
emy community are collaborating 

to raise funds to aid those affected by 
cyclone winston. recorded as one 
of the strongest storms in the southern 
hemisphere, cyclone winston sustained 
winds of 185 mph. fiji is an archipelago 
of more than 300 islands in the South 
Pacific. Many Fijians were left stranded 
in the storm’s aftermath, therefore requir-
ing disaster relief funding to provide life 
saving services, supplies and shelter. for 
more information, please visit the fijian 
Government website at http://www.fiji.
gov.fj/home.aspx. 

Bake sale- march 7th-12th during 
lunches
car wash- march 26th @ TBd
coffee house- may 6th in the commons
western Business attire day and photo 
challenge- TBa
dining for a cause- TBa @ pub 99 restau-
rant 
faculty vs. Staff basketball game--TBa
more information about each event will 
be forthcoming. please consider how you 
can help reach our goal of $3000.

model un at deleware
Our model un program, organized by ms. Sara dziedzic, spent the 
weekent in delware. clearly hard work and dedication paid off, as 
they won the Best delegation, and 4 individual student awards at The 
university of delaware. congratulations on your “threepeat”!
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Throwback Series part 9
By robert Johnson

many academy students know mr. Telford. 
you may know him as a play director, an 
actor, an author, a columnist for The ecotone 
exchange, or simply as an english teacher. 
mr. Telford is a dedicated teacher; he is also 
equally dedicated to his family, truly a tough 
feat in today’s society. he is also a fan of 
Bruce Springsteen according to one of the pre-
vious yearbooks. in the 2016-17 school year 
he will be on sabbatical leave to write a book 
about environmentalist edwin way Teale. 
wish him luck. 

 1997-a new teacher  early 2000’s              2005                            Today

8 Things you don't know about 
condoms
Brooklynn Saracina

in the school environment, there are many myths about 
the use of condoms. when making the decision to be-
come sexually active, it is important to know the truth 
about condoms, especially now since it is national con-
dom month #condommonth.

1. “i'm on the pill, i don't need to use condoms.” 
alone, the birth control pill can be as little as 40% ef-
fective if not taken 
properly. The pill 
also does not protect 
you against sexually 
transmitted diseases. 
when used properly, 
condoms are 98 
percent effective in 
preventing uninten-
tional pregnancies 
and STd’s.
2. using 2 condoms simultaneously does not make 
them more effective. it actually makes them more suscepti-
ble to breaking during use. 
3. The latex used for condoms is flexible to the point 
where they are used in “challenges” where they fit over 
your head. The “it doesn't fit” excuse is not good reason-
ing to be involved in unprotected sex.
4. “you don't need a condom for oral sex.” yes, you 
do! it is just as important due to the possibilities of passing 

chlamydia, herpes, and other STds.
5. “i’m not old 
enough to buy condoms.” 
This is also a myth, there 
is no age restriction in 
the process of purchasing 
condoms. Some are even 
distributed in high schools 
around the country.
6. “i only use the ex-
pensive kind.” although they may appear to be safer and 
higher quality, unless condoms have ce or BSi kite mark, 
they are not clinically tested to be completely effective.
7. “it feels better without one.” The latex material is 
designed so that yes, it does feel different, but only slightly. 
But, it does not compare to the physical pain of an STd or 
birthing a child.
8. “They're too expensive.” for both males and fe-
males, condoms are free of charge at planned parenthood 
as close as danielson, cT. also, on websites like amazon.
com, condoms can be purchased for as little as $0.50 
each. 

"condoms: know the facts." condoms: myths and facts. n.p., n.d. web. 24 

feb. 2016. <http://www.nhs.uk/livewell/teenboys/pages/condoms.aspx>.
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history of woodstock, cT
liam J. walsh

    woodstock, cT was founded 
in 1686 by a group of 13 men 
from the colony of massachu-
setts. The town was originally 
named new roxbury, massachu-
setts. Then in 1749, the colony 
of connecticut, annexed and 

incorporated the town. The colonial town of new roxbury 
was renamed as woodstock. The colonial woodstock’s 
militia saw action during the american revolution and the 
u.S. civil war. 

     The town was originally a farming and industrial cen-
ter before becoming a popular summer destination for 
families including wealthy businessman henry Bowen. his 
summer home built in 1846 was called roseland cottage. 
The town’s oldest school, woodstock academy, was orig-
inally founded in 1801. The academy was visited by four 
presidents of united States. The woodstock fairgrounds 
was opened in 1861.

      woodstock became a tourist center for visitors who 
visit  roseland cottage also known as the pink house 
which is run by the connecticut historical Society. Visitors 
also come for the woodstock fair which is the state’s sec-
ond oldest agricultural fair that includes go-karts, midway, 
rides, better living center, flowers, free stage shows, pet-
ting zoo, crafts, livestock show, and lots of food. wood-
stock is a great town to live in.

who’s who at wa
cylus Gould

     al Briere grew up in putnam connecticut and has lived 
there all of his life. he has strong ties to his local commu-
nity and is a great role model.  Taking part in countless 
respectable causes, how improve the lives of his cowork-
ers, family, in those less fortunate. al is a hard worker at 
the academy, he has been working here for fifteen years 
and more great years to come. he enjoys working with 
the students and all appreciates all the things the teachers 
are doing. 
     al has also held the position of head custodian for a 
part of his career at the academy. however, that is not all 
he should be known for the by the student body becaus 
outside of his school life he supports ministries, planned 
parenthood, the Special Olympics, disabled vets and his 
local church.  Besides his job at the academy in charita-
ble work i was also a very religious man. he reads the 
men’s Bible club at his local church and is often asked to 
pray for his coworkers and family’s needs. albert is truly a 
positive role model that should be remembered in a used 
beyond woodstock academy. for all of those reasons 
i have chosen al briere to be the topic for this editions 
person of interest.

Unified Sports Interview
 colton carr

How would you describe the unified program and its overall 
purpose?

Unified sports is a mixture of the students with disabilities 
and without disability. The students with disabilities benefit 
from unified sports in terms of involvement with after school 
program, exercising, and making new friends. The students 
without disabilities work as mentors and they have opportu-
nities to grow as leaders for the school community. Unified 
sports brings different populations together and they both 
learn from each other. The best part of unified sports is it's  
non-competitive and fun.
                                                        continued on page 7  
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living in north korea
cylus Gould

with a score of 38 under 
par, kim Jong il has mas-
ter the game of golf on 
only his first round. How-
ever, he swears to never 
play again to prevent from ruining the game for everyone 
else. This information and more like it, although completely 
false, will continue to be taught to north korean citizens 
through school and speeches, but is it there fault for believ-
ing it? 
 from when they are born until when they die, the 
citizens of north korea are brainwashed into believing the 
ridiculous things their government wants them to believe. 
The internet is said to be a dangerous place containing 
bad influences from western society, so for their own 
protection, almost all north koreans are banned from it. 
Only the highest class are allowed to get access to the 

inTranet which is only a 
list of sites administered 
by the north korean 
government. without use 
of such a simple thing, 
the citizens don’t have 

the ability to confirm nor, more importantly, disprove what 
they are told. leaving every aspect of their lives to be 
influenced by their government without the slightest hint of 
misinformation.
 north korea’s government also claims that they 
have the best free health care in the world despite the 
extensive research conducted by the world health Orga-
nization saying almost the opposite. according to the la 
Times, north korea only spends one uS dollar per capita 
every year; the lowest amount in any country; keep in mind 
that the average for a government to spend on healthcare 
per capita is well over 700 dollars. So in other words yes, 
north koreas health care is free like they claim, as long as 
all you need is one advil. 
 The citizens of north korea go through the their en-
tire life without the slightest idea of what their government 
is actually doing, which leads some to the question; what 
could our government be keeping from us?

replacing Justice antonin Scalia
By robert Johnson
 
     it hasn’t been two weeks since his death, and already 
the fact that Justice Scalia died has gone from mourning 
him, to detailing why the Senate shouldn’t do anything until 
the November elections. Instead of fighting on party lines, 
the Senate should so what they were elected to do- vote on 
meaningful things. rolling Stone published an article titled 
“here are Obama's potential Supreme court nominees” 
that details potential people president Obama could nomi-
nate for the position. 
     The most likely candidate is Sri Srinivasan. he is cur-
rently a judge in Washington DC, and was confirmed for 
his current job by the Senate 97-0. This alone leaves some 
senators opposed to any nominee with some explaining 
to do. Srinivasan is perhaps the most qualified potential 
nominee. he is considered to be a moderate, which could 
make him the swing voter in the court. he is also an indian 
immigrant and a hindu. This would add even more diversity 
to the highest court in our country. many other potential 
nominees have been discussed, but Srinivasan is the most 
likely candidate. if a hearing is ever scheduled, he would be 
a serious contender. 
     whoever gets nominated, it is important to remember 
that Senators are elected to do specific things- and dead-
locking the main court of the united States by refusing to 
consider any nominee is not one of them.
  
        

former Justice Scalia                     

potential Jusitce Srinivasan
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new england revolution
Julia collins

      do you love soccer? well the new 
england revolution are kicking off the 
season with their first home game on 
march 12, 2016. One of their stand out 
players Steve neumann, was born in 

Jacksonville florida, and now lives in new hope penn-
sylvania.      
      he played four years at Georgetown, scoring 41 
goals and assisting 34. he scored at least 10 goals in 
each of his four years at Georgetown, serving as one 
of the team captains in both of his junior and senior 
seasons. he was drafted for mlS super-draft in 2014. 
he is currently playing for new england revolution as 
a midfielder .As a midfielder he made 3 shots, 1 goal 
shot, 9 goal passes and played for 144 minutes total 
in the 2015 season. 
      look for him next time you go to a revolution 
game. 

what is Sea?
By: kylie Barrows

after hearing the name around school, you may be curious 
as to what Sea is. Sea, or Seaport experience academy, 
is an extracurricular activity comprised of four modules; 
science, technology, history, and literature. each module 
includes a field trip to Mystic Seaport where participants 
get involved in activities like scrimshaw, rigging the Joseph 
conrad (a sailing ship from the late 1800s), and Ship-
to-Shore, which entails students spend an night aboard 
the conrad. Sea provides each student with experiences 
unique to any other program at woodstock academy. This 
extracurricular activity provides students with both hands-
on and classroom experiences. with enough interest, 
Sea is hoped to evolve into a quarterly class in which 4-5 
weeks will be spent on each unit. Sea is currently available 
for grades 10-12 and no prerequisite classes are required 
before joining. 
meetings are held on friday afternoons and new members 
are always welcome!

for more information, contact:
mrs. Sandeen:  Jsandeen@woodstockacademy.org
mr. Telford:  rtelford@woodstockacademy.org
ms. duquette:  dduquette@woodstockacademy.org
mr. landin:  klandin@woodstockacademy.org
ms. mizak:  mmizak@woodstockacademy.org

architectural design 
mikayla Jones & alyson calabrese

There are many electives you can take here at woodstock 
academy, but there are some that we do not know the de-
tails about! we sat down with mr. Sumner and asked him 
about acp architectural design. we also asked Victoria 
Zagrodny how she feels about taking the class this semes-
ter. 

mr. Sumner
Q: what is architectural design  all about?
a: architectural design is an intro to architect and we try to 
cover all aspects of architecture including site, commercial, 
and interior. 

Q: what grades are offered this class?
a: Sophomore, Junior, and Senior 

Q: what are your favorite projects to assign?
a: Schematic commercial design because it is less restric-
tive and students can use their imaginations and explore 
the subject and find what they like and don't like. 

Q: what is the syllabus of this class?
a: we start with intro to sketching then move on to com-
mercial design, standards for drawing, construction/ how 
buildings are constructed, estimating, bidding, site design, 
and residential design as a final capstone project as a 
presentation.

Victoria 
Q: what made you want to take this class?
a: i am very interested in building things and designing. 
i've always had artistic ability and i've always wanted to 
design my own house. i also enjoy using computers to build 
and i wanted to look into how architects come up with all 
these creative ideas for houses. 

Q: what is your favorite part of the class?
a: i like the Sketchup application on the computer and 
i like designing houses. i enjoy doing art and decided i 
wanted to combine them both together and this is the per-
fect class to do so. 

Q: do you think kids who are not interested in pursuing an 
architectural career could take this class?
a: yes, from a personal view, i am not interested in archi-
tecture. But i do like to open up my mind to new things. it is 
just fun and interesting to do.
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(unified continued from page 4)

What has unified been apart of recently and what are 
your plans for the overall program in the future?

Unified sports gives the idea of courses ( unified p.e, 
unified music, unified foods ). It promotes the community 
to accept different populations and for the future we are 
working to bring the unified program down to the middle 
school so the students are already exposed to the idea of 
unified at a younger age. The team has grown exponen-
tially, we have already accomplished a lot and we are at 
the point where we are ready to let other schools know of 
our success as a model for other unified programs. 

How can students get involved in unified and how will it 
benefit them?

If you're interested in unified sports come visit coach 
ayotte in B218, also talk to guidance councilors to see 
which unified courses are available.

an athletes perspective: Brian witter and Steve karue

What is your favorite part of unified sports?

Brian:  making new friends and having fun playing sports. 
Steve: playing basketball and shooting free throws, pass-
ing the ball and playing defense.

what is your favorite sport over your time at the academy 
and why?

Brian: I think my favorite unified sport is basketball be-
cause i like making long shots.
Steve: Unified Basketball, I like working with Natalie and 
Zach.

Unified and the Author
yori ayotte

I’ve done Unified for three seasons, ( two soccer and one 
basketball ). it's impact on my life has been immeasur-
able, allowing for me to achieve the headmasters award 
and being brought to leadership conferences. we are 
currently working with aaa to make an autism awareness 
video, next fall we will be hosting a break out session at 
the CIAC Unified Sports Conferences.

The Boys Basketball Senior night 
Game
avery Benton
      The woodstock academy boy’s basketball team 
played their senior night basketball game on wednesday 
february 24 2016. This night was meant to be honoring 
not only the basketball team but also the girl’s basketball 
team seniors as well as cheerleaders. The seniors that 
were mentioned for cheerleaders were, Becca cox and 
abigail newton, for Girls basketball, destyni Goetz, 
marena dees, and for boy’s basketball, Bryce Jarrett and 
Jacob delashmutt. 
       The game was against east lyme and although the 
boys put up a great fight throughout the game they were 
unable to came through with the win. The boys had an 
amazing season, they may not have made it as far as they 
would have liked but nevertheless centaur nation is truly 
proud of the accomplishments they made this season. it 
was a close game and our boys held their own through-
out, in the end they came up short with a final score of 
54-44. 

performing in disney

     Students, chaperones and our 
very own music teachers boarded 
buses and headed to the happiest 
place on earth on wednesday, 
february 24. with suitcases and instruments in tow, they 
were excited for their performance at disney Springs on 
Thursday, the 25th.  

     Symphonic Band 
and chorale were 
the two groups 
representing the 
academy’s musical 
talent (if you want to 
see pictures, follow 
@wampa_wamd  
and @wamusicdept 
on Twitter.) everyone 

had a fantastic time visiting various parks at disney includ-
ing universal Studios, epcot and hollywood Studios. long 
days were capped off with exciting evening events includ-
ing watching the laser light Show.  most students will be 
dragging themselves into school on monday, with slight 
sunburns and memories that will last a lifetime.   


